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BRITISH CASUALTIES S[NCE OCT. I OVER 50,000
mSftiiKBATTALION Of 

FORMER AMERICANS 
‘ IS AUTHORIZED

f

' tÔPAY -— Matinee 2.15 — Tonight 115 V ]» mm sa ei w •
TRI1NIER. ONE DF CHEW WOUNDED

ft And That GOOD
Vaudeville T«LENA RIVERS ■SSüüc5!PARTELLO STOCKSTARTING

MON.Sir Sam Hughes Aceedtes to 
Request of Former U, S, 
Citizens Who Now Reside in 
Dominion,

gun by the Allied fleet yesterday.
London, Oct. 22, 3.02 p. m—British 

casualties published since October 1 
total 2,286 officers and 60,072 non-com
missioned officers and men.

German Battle Air Fleet Suffers.
Petrograd, Oct 22, via London—The 

Bourse Gazette says'that the losses 
of the German air fleet in the Baltic 
region to date have been two Zeppe
lins and four Albatross and two Taube 
aeroplanes and one seaplane.

Bulletin—London, Oct. 22, 8.80 p. m. 
—The British Mediterranean squadron 
today bombarded the Bulgarian port 
of Dedeaghaitch, In the Aegean Sea 
according to a telegram from Sofia re
ceived by Reuters Telegram Company 
by way of Amsterdam.

Bulletin—Athens, via London, Oct. 
22. 10.40 p. m.—It is oillvially announc
ed that a bombardment of the Bulgar
ian coast from Dedeaghaitch to Porto 
Lagos, a distance of 28 miles, was be-

A Sensational Comedy Drama

“THE GIRL EROM OUT YONDERStockholm, Oct. 22, via London, Oct. into the affair has been instituted. 
23—The report of the commander otj A telegram received from the Swe- 
the Swedish submarine boat Hvaleu, ; dish minister in London says that Sir 
which was attacked yesterday in the | Edward Grey has assured him, in

connection with the sinking by a 
of the German 

Germania within Swedish

AVERY and WILLIAMS
A Deo of Swift StogOr», Dutm nt C.nwSWVAUDEVILLE

North Sea, says:
"The Hvaleu was fired on by a Ger- British submarine 

man trawler in broad daylight, at 7.30 
o’clock in the morning. The weather 
was clear, but the sea rather rough.
The shots were tired while the Hvalen 
was still in Swedish territorial waters 
and with the Swedish flag hoisted.

"From six to nine shots were tired, 
seriously wounding the man at the 
wheel. The submarine returned to 
port at full spted."

The chief of the German naval staff 
has informed the Swedish naval at- age was 
tache at Berlin that searching inquiry Dedeaghatch by the Allies’ fleets.

Popular Pricessteamer
waters, that any violation of Swedish 
territory by a British warship would 
be a matter of the greatest regret to 
the British government. Sir Edward 
request' d the Swedish government to 
await furth- r action in the case until 
the. British government received a re 
port from the British officers concern
ed ini the Germania Incident.

Sofia, via lxmdou, Qct. 23—No dam- 
done by the bombardment of

■Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 21’.—General Sir Sam 

Hughes issued authority today for the 
raising of a crack battalion of former 
citizens of the Vnited States for ser
vice at the front. He has 'had fre
quent requests from former citizens 
of the Vnited States to be allowed to 
fight together as a regiment for the 
glory of their new home.

"Hitherto,*’ said General Hughes, 
"men who settled in Canada from the 
United States, Russia and Italy have 
fought side by side with our own boys 
and those who came from England, 
Ireland, Scotland and France, but now 
the Americans want a battalion of 
theft* own."

Many gallant deeds have been per
formed at the front by former sub
jects of the United States, but now 
for the first time a regular battalion 
of these new citizens of Canada is to 
be formed and i* promises to be a 
crack regiment.

A Coterie ef Popular Players. Snappy Act and Good Music

NEW BRUNSWICK HAS 
5 MORE ON HONOR ROLL IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILL TODAY !

Greet Centré «né trends FordThru-Part Broadway Vitairaph

“THE HOUSE OF LIGHT” “THE BROKEN COIN”Ottawa, Oct. 23—Another long list 20 Kent street. Halifax, N. S.;, Burton 
of casualties was issue! at midnight McDonald, Sherbrooke, Guysboro Co., 
and includes the following New N. S.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia men:TWO IMPORTANT POSITIONS 

WRESTED FROM THE GERMANS 
BY CZAR'S FORGES IN GALICIA

B|tli Ixdtlei Chapter 
HOW KITTY ESCAPES EROM 

THE PALACE
A Chain .f Stirling Surprise I 

end MU-Upn

Twenty-sixth Battalion .
Wounded—Ray Brady, Cape Tor- 

menti ne, N. B.; Martin Poulin, Chat
ham, N. B.; Claude Young, St. An- 
dnwa, N. B.; Corporal Robert A. 
Brewster. England ; Henry Oogan, Pet- 
Itcodlac, N. B.

litrtducidf the Favorites. , 

ROSE TANEY. LIONEL ADAMS 
and Other Stars

A Charmingly Sweet, Pure and 
Elevating story

Twenty-fifth Battalion 
Reported missing after mine explo

sion, probably killed - Stewart B. 
Eaton, Granville Ferry. Annapolis Co., 
N. 8.; Wm. McKim. Brookdale, Am
herst, N. S.; Joe. Gardiner, Dominion 
No. 4, Glace Bay, N. S : John Smith, 
Port Morien, C. B : Steve C. Bird, 

N. S.; Douglas Kelly, Cen-

Twenty eighth Battalion 
Missing—Noel Fraeer, 195 Church 

street, Moncton, N. B.
“It's a Cinch” 

Lubin Comedy
Numerous " 

Clay Modelling
Amherst.
tral Clarence, Annapolis* Co., N. 8.
(slightly); Geo. E. Myers, Styles Lane 
Sydney, C. B. (severely) : Patrick Ma» M

Lieut. John C. Stairs, I Amherst, N. S.
NfWPOllCY Of GOV’T 

CONCERNING WATER
Lord Strathcona’s Horse 

Hissel V. Brownell, 4 Brownell Ave,repulsed during a successful counter
attack.
officers and 1,140 men were taken pris-

“Army group of Gen. Von linsingen: 
Our counter-attack begun on an ex

west of Czartorysk,

(Continued from page 1) 
successful, and, according to the Ber
lin official communication, the Rus
sians made prisoner totalled upwards 
of four thousand. The Germans ad
mit. however, the loss of six guns on 
the Styr.

Germans Again Checked in West.

East of Bar&nvitohit eight Ninety Minutes of Splendid Entertainment !

THE DEEST “THE UNAFRAID” KS.-M0N.MON -ALVIN & KENNY Ceesdy
Acrobats

powers or Canada WANT WOMENtensive scale 
which was successful, the Russians 
being repulsed. We have began pur
suit of them. During the battles of 
the last few days, 19 Russian officers, 
3,500 men, one cannon and eight ma
chine guns were captured, 
of some of our cannon which we cap
tured yesterday was due to an attack 
by Russians to the rear of out lines. 
Six cannon have been lost.

"Regarding the western theatre of 
war: Nothing of special importance 
has occurred."

Watch for the Greatest A Vitagraphs “The Juggernaut”
In :be west another German attack, 

according to French accounts, has 
been repulsed in Artois, while a con
templated attack in Chapmagne was 
prevented by the French artillery.

The Italians continue their offensive 
in Tyrol and Trentino. where it is 
progressing, and along the Isonzo. No 
advance is reported In the latter re-

Durlng the week ended October 20 
only one British steamer, the Salerno, 
was sunk by a German submarine. 
This is the lowest record In British 
ships sunk for months. Unofficial re
ports say that the British submarines 
have added three more ships to their 
bag in the Baltic during the last 24 
hours.

Some mystery surrounds the sinking 
a: Hamburg of three British steamers 
which had been interned there since 
the beginning of the war. They were 
all small vessels.

Petrograd, via London, Oet. 22.— 
The official communication issued to
day by the Russians says:

"On the western front, in the region 
of the village of Zalay, and west of 
Olai.on the Mitau road, we yesterday 
repulsed a fresh violent attack by the 
enemy. In the regions of Friederich- 
stadt and Jecobstadt and on the front 
in the region of Dvlnsk there is no 
change.

"On the front south of Lake Rogin- 
skoie our troops progressed at some 
points toward the west. German 
counter-attacks were launched several 
times, but in many cases they were 
repulsed with heavy losses, simply 
by the well sustained fire of our trope.

A violent combat near the village 
of Douki, west of the village of Pos
ta vy, ended in the taking of this vil
lage by our troops.

"Southeast of Baranovichi our 
troops, fighting, crossed to the west 
bank of the Upper Sarae and occupied 
the heights opposite the village of 
Mazourki, taking, in the course of the 
fighting 20 officers and 1,568 men and 
three machine guns.

’ On the left bank of the Styr the 
fighting continues.

According to later information!, the 
number of prisoners made in the dif
ferent districts in this region has in
creased to sixty-seven 
2,025 men.

"On the remainder of the front, 
more to the south and iq Galicia, 
nothing of importance has occurred, 
with the exception of fighting to our 
advantage near No wo Alexinlec and 
more to the north.

TO CEB THE 
“IffllE” FILMS

Hereafter no Permanent Title 
Will Pass from Dominion for 
Property Dominating Water 
Power,

The loss
OPERA HOUSE SUNDAY. OCT. 4th

(BranO gacreb Concert
BY BEST LOCAL TALENT IN SAINT JOHN

Given by Postmaster Sean and the stall of the Saint John Poet Office 

ADMISSION FREE 

Silver Collection Will Be Taken

Today’s statement by German army 
headquarters regarding operations in 
the Balkan theatre of -war reads as 
fellows :

'Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen: The army of Gen. Von 
Koevess la holding the Arnayevo- 
S’atina line.

“The army of Gen. Von Gallwitz has 
pushed forward as far as Salevae, 
Savinovac and Trnovca in the region 
north of Ranovac.

"The army of Gen. Boyadjieff is 
making further progress north of 
Kniacevac. Reports regarding other 
sections of the armies have not yet 
arrived.

"Kumanovo has been occupied by 
other Bulgarian army divisions. Vel- 
eze has been taken

"South of Strumitza the enemy has 
been driven across the Vardar river."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Never again will 

permanent title in any form pass 
from the Dominion for a property dom
inating water power. The Dominion 
government will preserve every pos
sible means of permanent control over 
the development, use and* operation 
of all water powers.

This is the effect of an order-in
council announced today in connection 
with steps which are to be taken by 
the government to recover Dominion 
school and lands along the Winnipeg 
river, sold in 1906 to the late J. S. 
Cummings, of Chicago, and considered 
especially valuable ’because of their 
proximity to important undeveloped 
water powers. The sum of $100,188 
will be paid to the estate for the re
linquishment of the rights which 
Cummings acquired when the lands 
were purchased from the government.

The order-in-council sets forth the 
policy of the government : "The policy 
of the Dominion government in respect 
of the administration and control of 
water powers has undergone a com
plete change since the lands were orig
inally Bold to Mr. Cummings, and it 
is not considered in the public interest 
that permanent title in any form 
should pass from the Dominion for a 
property dominating water power 
The Dominion government should pre 
sene every possible means of perma 
rent control over the development 
use and operation of all water powers.’

iV

National Cowiol of Women 
Urges Appointment of Wo
men to Btoards of Censors,

Comment of London Press on 
King's Appeal for More Men 
for the Army,

NEWFOUNDLAND RAISED IKUMO.GERMAN FORCES 
PREPARE AGAINST 

POSSIBLE RETREAT

St. Johns, Nfld., Oct 22.—The total 
collection at SL Johns yesterday, Tra- 
falgar Day hospital fund, totalled $10,-

London. Oct. 23.—The appeal issued 
yesterday by King George to aid Earl 
of Derby’s recruiting campaign, as a 
final effort to obtain the required men 
for military- service without recourse 
to compulsion, is framed in a tone 
bringing home to the nation the ex
treme gravity of its military position, 
and the frankness of the appeal in this 
respect is emphasized in the editorial 
colums of the newspapers today.

The Telegraph says that the King's 
words are charged with "dignity and 
earnestness of lofty purpose."

Continuing the Telegraph adds:
"I^et there be no illusions; the 

present is the darkest moment since 
the war began." The Telegraph also 
protests against what it terms as the 
cabal against the cabinet, and the agi
tation to substitute a dictator or war 
council, and expresses the hope that 
the King's appeal will have the effect 
of suspending these tactics, which it 
declares distract people at home and 
have a painful effect upon neutrals 
and friends abroad.

Toronto, Oct 22—At today’s ses
sions of the National Council of Wom
en g resolution was passed urging the 
appointment of one or more women^on 
the board of film censors. The immi
gration report stated that an immedi
ate change of policy was necessary in 
view of the fact that after the war a 
number of educated women might be 
expected to come to Canada. Hither
to the women immigrants had been 
only considered as regards two clas- 
sea, domestic servants and wivqs for 
settlers. It was recommended that a 
comprehensive survey by various 
committees on conditions should be 
made.

A civic luncheon was tendered to 
the delegates, at which the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Aberdeen were 
present, Premier Hearst presiding.

f000.
The casualties in the Newfoundls 

regiment today are: •
* Private John Hardy, Brazil Square, 
previously reported wounded, 
dead on hospital ship Neutral!a, Oct.
14.

Private Wilfrid Dawe, Upper Gul
leys, wounded.London. Oct. 22—The Antwerp cor- 

reepondent of the Telegraaf, according 
to a despatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Amsterdam, says that 
Belgian workmen are being forced to 
perform military work. The despatch 
follow»:

“All reports from various districts 
agree that workmen are building * 
new front behind the Scheldt to, pro
vide for the eventaullty of the Ger
mans being obliged to retreat. That 
they already are preparing for such a 
possibility Is gathered by a proclama
tion issued at Brussels, according to 
which all ex-soldiers, former members 
of the civil guard, and all men of mili
tary age were summoned to report 
themselves. Hundreds who obeyed 
the summons were arrested and sent 
to an unknown destination."

BEST LIVER 111 
DOWEL LAXATIVE 

FOR FAMILY 05E

French Report.

Paris, Oct. 22—The communication 
of the war office, issued tonight, says:

‘Tin Belgium, in the environs of 
Lombaer zyde, while the German ar
tillery was shelling our trenches, we 
instantly stopped some preparations 

"for- an attack by scattering by our 
fire the enemy’s forces which were 
concentrating in the neighborhood of 
our front.

"Our artillery, on the other hand, 
has shelled, very efficaciously during 
the day, the Geiman trenches and can
tonments between Avre and the Oise.

"In Champagne and the Argonne we 
have mastered, by the fire from our 
baUeries, the cannonade directed by 
the enemy against our positions in the 
neighborhood of Tahure, Masslges, La 
Harazes, and Le Four-De-Paris.

"Nothing of importance has been 
reported on the remainder of the front.

"The Belgian official communication, 
made public today, says thait calm pre. 
vails along the line in Belgium.

PROTEST FIRST, GET 
FACTS AFTERWARDS,

IS GERMAN PLAN TWO BROTHERS
EROM SYDNEY 
KILLED IN WAR

“Cascareta” regulate wom
en, men and children 

without injury.

Take when bilious, head
achy, for colds,bad brest 

sour stomach.
SIB SIM AUTHORIZES 

THE BUSING OF 
ANOTHER BATTALION

iPERMITTED NOW TO 
WRITE TO PRISONER OF 

WIRIV BELGIUM

Steamer of Which Teutons 
Complained Because of Use 
of U, S, Flag Had Already 
Been Transferned to Ameri
can Registry,

XT*
\C55officers and

\0I London, Ont., Oct. 22—Col. Shan
non, commander of the First Military 
District, today .received official word 
from Ottawa to go ahead with the 
raising of another infantry battalion 
to be composed entirely of Elgin, Kent 
and Essex recruits, with Lieut. Col. 
Greene of 8t. Thomas as commanding 
officer. At a meeting in Windsor to
day It was decided to ask Sir Sam 
Hughes to authorize the raising of an 
infantry battalion In Essex county 
alone.

i?Paris, Oct, 22.—The German govern
ment has lifted Its interdiction on cor
respondence with prisoners of war 
detained in the occupied portions of 
Belgium and France, whlcty previously 
it had resolutely refused to do. Let
ters and parcels may now be sent to 
these prisoners, in the same manner 
as is permitted in the cases of Gèr- 
mans held in Interment camps in 
France.

"On the Caucasion front, on the 
20th, in the coast region southeast of 
Khopa and on the bank of the Tcho- 
ruk and north of Lake Tortum there 
were lively outpost engagements. On 
the River Ara, in the region of Khor- 
assan, as far as Molotazghereth, there 
were engagements between our caval
ry and Hamldian Kurdish cavalry, 
which was supported in sectors by in-

"Near the village of Ekrech the 
•Hamldian cavalry, in spite of the re- ! 
ctlpt of reinforcements, was thrown i
back toward toe Khopa! region On; cleveland Ohio. Oct. 22-Ottawa, 
the north and nouth shore, ot Lake ; Ca w„ aelected as the 1916 
van. near the village, of Ardjlch and ! m Eastern General
V astan, there were advance guard 
actions. . On the remainder of the 
front there is no change."

London, Oct. 22.—The Foreign Office Sydney, N. S., Oct. 22.—John and 
In a statement tonight, aaye the Ger- Joseph Gardiner, brothers, of Glace 
man government on July 28, complain- Bay, privates in the 25th Battalion, 
ed to the American ambassador at Ber-1 have been reported killed In action. A 
lin that the British steamer Buena ; message to this effect was received to- 
Ventura, flying the United States flag, : foy by wives of the t>o soldiers, 
left Santa Rosalia, Mexico, for Eng- j pour brothers of this family enlisted

for war service, the other two being 
Ronald at the front and Luke with the 
40th.

YORK WHILE VOUSLEI
Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don't you keep Cascarets handy In 
your home? Cascarets act on the 
liver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don't realize you have 
taken a cathartic, but they act 
thoroughly and can be depended upon, 
when a good liver and bowel cleans
ing is necessary—they move the bile 
and poison from the bowels without 
griping and sweeten the stomach. 
You eat one or two at night like 
candy and you wake up feeling fine, 
the headache, biliousness, bad breati), 
coated tongue, sour stomach* coney- 
pation, or bad cold disappears. Mah
ers should give cross, nick, feverish or 
bilious children a whole Cascsrot any 
time—they are harmless and safe for 
the little folks.

OTTfS IN 1016 land, May 31, with & cargo of ammu
nition and rifles shipped from the 
United States, and of copper, shipped 
from Rosalia, and requested the Unit
ed Stare a government to be informed 
of this “misuse of the United States

SEND $7000 TO BUT FIRE IN CARLETON.
The West Side Fine Department 

wene called out this morning at 2.46 
o’clock by an alarm from box 119 for 
a fire which destroyed a pile of seven 
or eight thousand feet of lumber own
ed by Elijah Rossi The lumber had 
been piled us near William MtKee's 
residence at 487 City Line, near Fort 
Dufferln, and was pretty well burned 
up before the alarm was sent in to 
the firemen. It was learned the fire 
is the work of a fire bug, as some 
fishermen who were at work on the 
beach near claim to have seen a man 
setting fire to» the pile and after the 
flr^ was started" he ran away. There 
being no water near the flames could 
not Jw checked and the lose sustained 
by Mr. Rose wlU amount to conalder-
Ia6ie-

flag."
The statement of the Foreign Office 

adds that the Buena Veptura was 
transferred from British to American 

Sydney, N. 8.. Oct. 22.—Cheques registry Sept. 9, 1914, and wa* pur- 
aggregating $7,000 wene forwarded to chased by the United States Steel 
the militia department at Ottawa to- Products Company, 
day by F. A. Crowell for the purchase “From the above,” the statement 
of seven machine guns for the 26th continues, "It Is clear that the German 
Battalion. The donors were: Crow- government permit themselves to 
ells Ltd., one gun; J. 9. McLennan, make complainte to neutral govern- 
one; Captain and Mrs Chas. Lor way, mente without troubling to ascertain 
the Misses Lorway and Mr. and Mrs. the facts, even when they can be so 
Hugh Roi», one; J. T. Irwin and real- easily verified 
dents of Port Morien, one; Henry Me-, dent”
Aul, Glace Bay, one; J. P. elle» and 
F. A. DeYoung, one; F. A. Crowell.

Committee of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen and Order of 
Railway Conductors before the annual 
convention here adjourned today. The 
resolutions of co-operationi with the 
other railroad brotherhoods were

k

German Report.
Berlin, via London, Oct. 22.—The 

text of today’s announcement by Ger
man army hearqqarters, dealing with 
the eastern theatre of the war, 1» as 
follows :

"Army group of Field Marshal Von 
* Hindoo burg: Strong Russian attacks 

against our positions at Sadewe west 
of Kosslany, ware repulsed 

*»>*« - “Army group of Prince Leopold: The
Russians attacked northeast, eàst and if any are made, will not be presented 
southeast of Boronvitehi. They were)to the railroads until January 1.

adopted.
While definite action was taken on 

the proposed demand for an eight 
hour day and time and one half for 
over-time, nothing was given out to 
the public. Action of the Cleveland 
convention will be submitted to the 
engineer* and firemen for their con
sideration and action. The demands,

London, Ont., Oct 22.—The London 
Licensed VictuaUertT Association to
day forwarded a check tor $2,000 to 
Sir 8am Hughes for the purchase of 
two machine gues for the Canadian 
troops.

In t$ie (present lnci- VH. G. Marr, with his son, J. H. Marr, 
returned yesterday from New York.one.
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/ THE OVERSEAS
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Arthur Private no longer 
handling Canadian end of 
It—F. fi. Jones the new 
organizer.

Arthur Private, who has been orga
nizer In Canada for the Overseas To
bacco Fund, has resigned that posi
tion and is returning to England. The 
new organizer in succession to Mr. 
Private is P. R. Jones. Through the 
•oltimns of the Toronto World Mr. 
Jones makes an explanation of the ob
jects of the fund and of Mr. Private's 
connection! with It As many New 
Brunswlckere contributed to the fund 
em$ consequently are Interested in It 
The Standard republishes the follow
ing paragraphs from the - World.

“Mr. Arthur Private was sent to 
Canada by the Overseas Club of Lon
don, Eng., to organize contributions 

/frgm the Dominion to supply comforts 
Min the form of tobacco for tfie Cana- 
'T dian troops at the front

"The Overseas Club in sending'him 
bad every reason to believe he would 
accomplish a great work, and he has 
Initiated 'many plans, including the 
placing of collecting lists in banks and 
the placing of lists and boxes in post 
offices throughout the Dominion, etc.

"It should be understood that the 
Overseas êlub In starting him ont this 
mission did so from purely patriotic 
motives, and have themselves Incur
red heavy expenditure to carry out 
their Ideal. The purpose of the club 
Is to pledge its members as citizens 
of the greatest Empire in the world 
to maintain the heritage handed down 
by our fathers, believing the British 
Empire to stand for justice, freedom, 
order and good government.

“Five years ago the club had a 
email beginning. Today It has mag
nificent premises in Aldwyoh, London, 
In the very heart" of the Empire's 
greatest city. It has upwards of 130,- 
€00 members, with His Majesty the 
King as patron, and H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught as vice-patron. Its long 
list of presidents and vice-presidents 
Include names of Empire fame, and 
its central committee are some of the 
heat known men In the city of Lon
don. The honorary secretary and or
ganizer Is Mr. J. Evelyn Wrench, and 
there arp branches and corresponding 
secretaries In every town of any size 
In the Empire.

“The demand of The Toronto World 
for an account of the money collected 
by Mr. Arthur Private is answered by 
the statement that all moneys are paid 
by contributors, collectors, post offi
ces, etc.. Into the various banks in 
Canada, and by them remitted to 
their headquarters, who, in turn, have 
Instructions to make no payments ex
cept to the head office of the club In 
London.

"Mr. Private has received no mon
eys which have not been at once paid 
into a bank, and he has always when 
moneys have been offered to him urg
ed that theVonor should himself make 
the payment into the nearest bank.

“The Overseas Club would be glad 
to know of any single donation which 
has not been property accounted for, 
and will offer facilities for anyone who 
has paid money for the purposes of 
the fund to satisfy themselves that 
the collector to whom it was paid 
duly handed it to a bank, and that the 
bank, In turn, remitted-It to the head 
office of the club in London. Very 
careful Investigations make it abun
dantly clear that there has beem no 
leakage of the kind suggested.

Here To Investigate
T “When Mr. Private was sent to 

^TCanada In behalf of the Overseas Club 
Tobacco Fund, he was provided with 
money for his expenses, and from 
time to time such further credits as 
have been necessary have been for
warded. The club having reason to 
fear somewhat indiscreet and ex
travagant expenditure on Mr. Private's 
part made arrangements some Weeks 
ago to secure the services of Mr. F. 
R. Jones, the honorary secretary and 
treasurer of the Sales Managers' As
sociation of Greet Britain, to visit 
Canada, take up the threads of the 
work initiated by Mr. Private and in
vestigate carefully his expenditures.

"Looking into the financial side, Mr. 
Jones has discovered certain Items of 
expense Incurred without the authori
ty of the*club, and the responsibility 
of these will be borne by Mr. Private 
personally, and he accepts all respon-

I

HOLDEN & HAflRON
Comzdy Vaudeville

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We tesch you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrence. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send sc. stamp. 

AVTO^OIITTBB HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 1# 257 College 8t. - 

U^ot Ltitmtmr, England)
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